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The 2023 Twin Forks Chapter Calendar has arrived. The theme of our calendar is “Railroading
Around The Tri-State area”.

The 2023 edition has photos of the LIRR, Metro-North, and NJ Transit, with photos shot in
Locust Valley, the Hudson Valley, Hoboken, Farmingdale and Scarborough to name a few
locations. The photo above is the calendar cover shot.

Order form on page 8



Chapter Trip - October 8, 2022
Reading, Blue Mountain & Northern

We would like to thank everyone who was kind enough to return the trip selection/survey letter
we sent out to the membership. After counting the ballots, we learned that most of the
membership voted to go on the Reading, Blue Mountain and Northern steam trip between North
Reading, Jim Thorpe and return.

The date was set for October 8th 2022, The Plan was to meet the excursion at RBMN’s
Reading-Outer station. So far all is well, The air was brisk and the smell of Anthracite coal was
in the air as the T1 was backed onto our train. The enthusiasts were out in force to catch and
enjoy another famous Reading Ramble put on by the Reading, Blue Mountain and Northern.

While the Passengers boarded, the fans flocked to the head end to catch a glimpse of the mighty
locomotive being in service and prepared prior to our Scheduled 09:00 Sharp departure time.
With the air test complete, and the 'All Aboard!' Given by Frank, The veteran Conductor of our
train. The Mighty T1 No, 2102 lifted the 20 car train effortlessly out of the station, Even 8 cars
deep you can hear the spectacular stack talk as we steadily increase speed on our way to Jim
Thorpe with a stop at Port Clinton.



We were on track for an eventful day and a trip back to the golden era of railroading. There is no
pampering of the Locomotive, The Steam Team at the RBMN runs the Locomotive the way she
was intended to be run. Built to haul long and heavy trains and she sure was prepared to do
exactly that!

-Or so we thought-

Upon arrival at Port
Clinton it was brought to
our attention that there
was a mechanical issue
that developed with the
T1, and that we would be
taking a delay. After a
few minutes, reality set
in and the Train was
shoved back to clear a
switch as the Mighty T1

compressed the slack and was cut away to go back to the Steam shop, Fortunately only a short
distance further north. Being prepared for these eventualities, the RBMN swiftly sent the Protect
“Chase” Engines to tie onto our train.

In short order, and with another air test complete were now under way from Port Clinton but
under Diesel Power now. EMD’s Pinched hit to save the ramble and they sure did. As the neatly
painted North Reading “Fast Freight” SD50’s lifted the train out of Port Clinton; We would
quickly pass the steam shops with the star of the show sitting on the turntable. That would be the

last time we would see the T1 that day. Almost as
quickly as the engine swap, the mood of the train
changed. No one was happy that the steam locomotive
had suffered a mechanical failure and was replaced;
More on that later.

Now the “Fast Ramble” continued on its journey. The
fall foliage was just beginning to get into its peak colors
and looked great. The engineer on the EMD’s ran one
hell of a good train, absolutely no bumps or bangs from
slack and we rolled along. The trip was still enjoyable
right through the mountains of the anthracite coal
region. In Jim Thorpe, we were able to secure seating
in a restaurant Broadway Grille + Underground where



we had an enjoyable lunch. Then the group split up and did our own things before getting back to
the station for the Return Departure. at
15:00 Hrs.

The Ride back Back to Reading was
cool and uneventful. Cool, because
some of us had the privilege to
vestibule it. At least that was still an
option and a blast from the past. To
our surprise the diehard railfans never
missed a beat and still chased the train
in both directions. That's some
dedication, Diesel or steam they had to
see the machine.

I would like to say that the RBMN crew did a great job in keeping the trip going with the
situation that was dealt to them. No one expected this to happen. However, they are dealing with
a locomotive that's over 80 years old and with a lot of special components that simply are not
available at the hardware store. Even with the bottom up restoration, equipment/component
failure can still happen and that regardless of the power at the head end. The service was still
provided.



What happened to the T1 2102

Let’s go over the failure that happened with the Locomotive on the trip. The 2102 is a coal
burning locomotive that is equipped with an HT-1 automatic stoker. This is not a hand fired
locomotive. During the restoration project the automatic stoker system was to be completely
rebuilt as well. This included a full replacement of the metal of the firing table which is inside
the firebox. Unfortunately, the metal used in the modern replacement is not up to the job and
could not withstand the extreme heat (well over 1800 degrees F). This is the second replacement
as the original replacement also failed. The trip on 10/8/2022 was supposed to be the first
Passenger run with this new (second) firing table installed. Unfortunately it failed as quickly as it
did. but fortunately it failed at the location where the shops are located. This greatly benefited the
excursion as the RBMN was able to swiftly swap the locomotives out and get under way within
short order.

Unless any other unforeseen circumstances arise with the third replacement, The RBMN expects
to have the T1 2102 ready to “Ramble” Again by the end of October. At no time was the safety
of the Passengers and crew compromised during this event. and the RBMN acted professionally
in dealing with the unfortunate and untimely foul up of the star of the show.



LIRR Named Trains Of The Past
The LIRR used to operate several named trains running to the east end of Long Island.
Unfortunately, only one still remains today. These named trains were the elite crack trains of the
LIRR.

Today we know one of these trains as The Cannonball Express. Years ago, depending on
passenger loads the LIRR would sometimes run the Advanced Cannonball which was a train
heading out before the scheduled Cannonball departure and would operate as an extra.

Below I have gathered some information on the former named trains. The results below are what
I could find out for this newsletter. Trains running later into the MTA era are not listed below

THE BANKER First run: 6/24/1934

Formerly THE GREENPORT EXPRESS summer Monday only Greenport-New York

Last trip: 9/8/1942

BLOCK ISLAND EXPRESS First run: 5/1905

Long Island City via the Montauk Branch with connecting boat to Block Island, RI

Last Trip: 9/1916

The Cannonball First run: 1898

All first class extra-fare train from New York to Montauk via the mainline at Manorville with the
Greenport section as #281-286 renumbered as #20-216/19/1932 in 1946 the train ran from
Hunters Point to Montauk via Montauk Branch. Today the train runs on Fridays during the
summer running from Penn Station to Montauk running express from Penn Station to
Westhampton Beach then making all stops to Montauk.

East Moriches Express First run: 5/1902

Summer train that was This was a summer train running Saturdays only from Long Island City to
East Moriches

Last trip: 9/1904

Fisherman’s Special First run: 1932

Ran May to October to Montauk this train ran into the MTA era.

GREENPORT EXPRESS First run: 5/18/1927

This was a Friday only summer train between New York and Greenport

Last trip: Summer 1947



HAMPTONS EXPRESS First trip: 1902

Running from Long Island City to Montauk first train advertised as an all vestibule train

Last trip: 1904

HAMPTON EXPRESS First run: /18/1927

Summer only New York-Montauk

Last trip: late 1960's

Hamptons Limited First run: 1899

All first-class summer Friday only train Long Island City to Montauk in 1902 the train was
renamed the SPECIAL LIMITED

Last trip: 1901

LONG ISLAND SEABREEZE First run: 1937

Sunday only New York-Montauk with a boat connection to New London, CT.

Last trip:  9/6/1937

MONTAUK EXPRESS 1902 summer only Montauk to LI City

MONTAUK SPECIAL First run: 1899

Originally train #187. Summer Saturday only train running from Long Island City to Montauk it
was an extra fare all first-class train New York-Montauk eastbound on Friday and westbound on
Monday to New York and also hauled Washington-Montauk parlor cars

Last trip: 9/8/1931

MORICHES SPECIAL First run:1899

Renamed the EAST MORICHES SPECIAL for the 1932 summer season

Last trip: 1931

NEW YORK EXPRESS First run: 5/18/1927

Ran Montauk- New York last train named NEW YORK EXPRESS train was in 1956

PATCHOUGE EXPRESS First run: 5/1902

Train #43 summer only Long Island City to Patchogue ended in after the 1904 season

PATCHOUGE EXPRESS (Brooklyn section)

First run: 1902

Summer only Flatbush Ave to Patchogue ending after the 1904 season



PATCHOUGUE SPECIAL First run: 1899

Train #193 summer Saturday only train from Flatbush Ave to Patchogue

Last trip: 9/1902

PECONIC BAY EXPRESS First run: 5/18/1927

Renamed the SATURDAY SPECIAL New York-Greenport train was discontinued on 6/28/1950

Saturday Special started running 5/22/1926 and was a Saturday only train running between New
York and Greenport last trip was 9/10/1926 and replaced by the PECONIC EXPRESS and the
SHINNECOCK EXPRESS in 1921

SHELTER ISLAND EXPRESS First run: 6/25/1901

Running from Long Island City to Greenport as train #24-25 Summer Friday only extra Fare
train

SHINNECOCK EXPRESS First run: 5/18/1927

Used to be the SATURDAY SPECIAL as train Saturday only Train ran into the 1960s

SOUTH SHORE EXPRESS First run:5/16/1927

New York to Montauk all first class extra fare trains first class was dropped in 1934 train was
discontinued and then resumed on and off  ran into the 1950s.

SOUTH SHORE LIMITED First run: 1906

Long Island City -Eastport via the Montauk Branch ended by the start of WWI

SUNRISE LIMITED 5/1921-6/25/1922 as train #7-18 all first class extra fare summer only train
NY-Montauk running eastbound on Fridays and Westbound on Mondays last trip was 9/10/1942



Chapter Happening’s
Over the summer, The Chapter has been attending several ALIVE ON 25 street fair events in
Riverhead.

The chapter did quite well selling our items we have for sale as well as networking with other
people and getting the word out about who we are and what we do. Overall it has been an
enjoyable experience as well as enjoying the summer evenings on the east end.

The Chapter wishes to thank Gordon Prenner, Adam Brower, Kelly Cotter, Eustes, Gerard
Jewels and Rich Gorddard for attending and staffing our table area.

______________________________________________________________________________

As mentioned on the front page  2023 Chapter Calendar is now available. If you would like to
get yours please send your check or money order for $15.00 plus  $5.00 Postage  to:

Twin Forks Chapter NRHS

PO Box 1620

Ronkonkoma, NY 11779

Attn/Memo: 2023 Calendar

We will ship it out to you asap. We only have a limited number so get yours before they are
gone! Due to the rapid inflation rate & price increase we are unable to control the postage rate

You may also purchase them on Ebay. Click here. Seach: “Twin Forks Chapter NRHS”

https://www.ebay.com/itm/314109367696?mkcid=16&mkevt=1&mkrid=711-127632-2357-0&ssspo=cpc-kxmlspc&sssrc=2349624&ssuid=&var=&widget_ver=artemis&media=COPY


Presidents Report

Dear Members,

As the weather gets colder, I hope that all of you are doing well as we prepare for the holidays.

Recently, our chapter went on a trip to the Reading Blue Mountain and Northern. We set off

behind steam locomotive #2102 and shortly afterwards, the engine broke down and we needed

to switch to using the backup diesels that were prepared for this eventuality. The 12 of us on

the trip still had a great time on the trip, and we got to share interesting stories and

commentary between us. You can read more about this in the relevant article in this newsletter.

.

Aside from that, I’d like to address the lack of updates relating to our preservation efforts. As

you may have noticed, things have been quiet regarding our rolling stock and restoration

efforts. Last year, we signed a license agreement with the MTA in order to bring our ex-Missouri

Pacific Cabooses 13388 and 13456, as well as an ex-P&LE Boxcar into Riverhead Yard, which has

served us well for storage of tools and supplies. This agreement was also an attempt to establish

a formal relationship with the MTA, allowing us to partner together to improve working

conditions in the yard (for example, getting another electrical meter put in). Up until this time,

our presence in Riverhead Yard has been unofficial, based on verbal agreements, and the

chapter’s leadership felt that was untenable if the organization wanted to grow.

The caveat for this agreement is that safety procedures and discussions had to be conducted

later to allow for continued maintenance of our rolling stock, along with an amendment to that

effect. We are currently working through the procedures, with a Railway Protection Class being

scheduled in the next few weeks over zoom. While these protocols and amendments are being

worked out, we ask that our members continue to stay tuned as more updates will be

forthcoming in future newsletters. I want to thank all of you for your continued support and

involvement in our cause of railroad preservation.

Best Regards,

Adam Brower



Videos
For Recipients of a digital copy of this Newsletter, video clips of chapter work sessions, other
events, etc. as well as old footage of the Long Island Rail Road will be embedded here. Click the
thumbnail link below to view. For our members receiving hard copies you may view the video
on our website: https://www.twinforksnrhs.org or check out our Youtube channel at HERE, The
Video is available at this Link in long form at right > https://youtu.be/ZcUv5Gr05zc

Reading & Northern 2102: The Mighty Ramble
When no video updates are available, “No videos at this time” will be shown

Video is from Youtuber Brodie Productions, © all rights reserved to owner

Reading & Northern 210…

Get Involved!
The Success of our organization relies on YOU! Our Valued members

Do you have any Content you wish to share with your organization?
We would like to hear from you! Please share stories with us. If you’re Retired LIRR or from any other
railroad, we would love to preserve your stories for future generations.  Please Write or email them to us

at Twinforksnrhs@Gmail.com Sbj: (News Letter)

https://youtu.be/ZcUv5Gr05zc
https://www.twinforksnrhs.org
https://www.youtube.com/user/TwinForksNRHS/videos?view=0
https://youtu.be/ZcUv5Gr05zc
mailto:Twinforksnrhs@Gmail.com
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PO Box 1620
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Visit Twin Forks on the World Wide Web at: www.twinforksnrhs.org
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